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IB 3,1912 TAX REFORM TO BE DECIDED 

BY THE ELECTORS IN JANUARY
IN.THE POLITICAL DRY DOCK. M’CARTHY’S MOTION 

IS REFERRED BACK
PLANS OF LEASIDE 

HAVE BEEN FILED
fm
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X4 Council Would Prefer Traffic 
Commission Appointments 

Made By Council and 
Not Electors. >

Alderman Sam McBride the Only Member of Council Who 
Opposed the Proposal to Submit a Bylaw to Ascertain if 
the People Are in Favor of Applying for Legislation to 
Assess Buildings, Business Tax and Incomes on a Lower 
Basis Than Land.

C. N. R Townsite Has Wide 
Boulevards, Diagonal Strets 

With Many Parks 
( and Crescents.

*
0
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»(«present» the 
'ollowing Proverb GOOD TRANSPORTATION COULD GET GOOD MENglngte taxers, local optlonlets In such a burden on Improvements that

land Is kept vacant for other reasons, 
, thus making It almost Impossible for 

merchants and the new-comers to secure homes.
“Every men owning a lot within the 

city limits 'should be forced to im-
explsln their individual reasons why wo°Jld Stove* a*blg^enefit^toe work- 
a question should or should not be lng classes, as It would mean the 
submitted to the people on Jan. 1 next, ot a greater number of

Falls on Someone Else.
“The capitalists are quite able to 

legislation to assess buildings, business look after their own Interests,” put In
UX snd income, on a lower basis than tiVTnt-
landr Council subsequently passed on tural sequence that it must be ahould-

: ered by somebody else.
“If we are going to eliminate the

said his clients were not single taxers, nate and assess on Improvements of 
but appeared in support of the Idea of business and office buildings only, and 
submitting the question to the electors ^ working men’s Improvements
°f-lT do not propose to go Into the I Reel Estate Gambling,
merits of the Assessment Act," he said, | There Is more gambling in real 
“but the général association has adopt- estate In this olty than In any other 
ed a policy which calls for the aboil- city on the continent,” emphatically 
tion of the business tax,to be supplant- exclaimed Alderman O’Neill, “Syndl- 
ed by a general tax on vacant land, cates and Individual operators get 
thus placing a greater burden on un- “Old of large tracts of land and hold 
earned increment, which goes Into the , Yafant.,wl1tb the anticipation of
pockets of landowners.” y obtadnln* teold-up prices,

He was not prepared to adopt the 1 and the present system Is responsible 
policy of confiscation of a percentage “v It, and by the placing of a greater 
of unearned Increment which Is re- , assessment on vacant land you will 
sorted to by some European countries, be serving a dual purpose. Working 
W A Better Method. men wl11 be able to purchase land at

“We should be guided by the prln- a J’easonable price, and the operators

Quation members of Manufacturers’ 
^—«elation, retail 
labor men appeared before the city 
eouncll at Its meeting yesterday to

$ 4

Legislation Committee Will 
Advise as to Advisabil
ity of Adopting Only 

One Clause,

it• S
Toronto Railway May Be Ex

tended in Order to Give 
A y Residents Quick Facili

ties, Says Mackenzie.

At *7

iym.
im mn i 5%

2 1r V t 'Oasking them:
"Are you In favor of applying for Vs That Af better traffic commission 

could be appointed by council than 
elected by the people, Is the opin
ion of the majority of council, relative 

Controller McCarthy’s motion, 
which reads i

“In the opinion of this council 
It Is advisable to create for 
Toronto a railway or traffic com
mission to hold, construct, operate 
and manage the city’s street rail
way and local transit lines and 
services as built or acquired; that 
the board should .consist of five 

I members, one to be nominated and 
elected by council each year for a 
one year term, four to be elected 
by the electors qualified to vote 
at municipal elections, serving af
ter first election for one, two, 
three and four years, according to 
vote received, and one member 
elected annually afterwards for a 
four year term: that at the next 
municipal election the question of 
creating such a commission be 
submitted to the electors; that. 

Transportation Bystem. if approved by a majority of the
One of the most Important questions electors, application be made at 

to be met by the C N. R. Is the system the next session of the legislature
of transportation. That Leaslde le to for the necessary legislation cre-
be given a radial service is practically j a ting such a commission.”
&°thtt regard On a vote of 1» to 6 it was decided
OttawL WimlL to refer It back to -the legislation
aident of the P an edi n ÎX6,!'/.. *’ pr,V committee for further consideration as
wav Co «M lïîf ?? Rail- to the advisability of making the
nrobable’ <5 U,?^Leth*r oommlttee directly responsible to the
exTanainn^hVr^ ^ b la .lby att electors rather than to council. The 

tntaX.o V? Leasld® of th® T°- ’tity council could use Its discretion- "5* v. v w 1 "y powers and - discrimination to
_„0®e Jon» boulevard, which bears no greater advantage than the electors 
aa™? uP?n the plans, and which rune who would be perforced to elect those, 
north and south a short distance from or at least some of the caAdldates put- 

road Co. bought 46 per cent of the the west side of the subdivision, la 110 ting themselves up for election, 
stock of the Southern Pacific Rail- feet wide. This has been left excep- ‘‘where municipal ownership has 
way system, was split asunder today tlonally wide with a purpose in view, been a success.’’ declared the eon-
by the supreme court of the U. 8. as and Is looked upon as a suitable route troller, sneaking In its support "It „
a violation of the Sherman anti-trust thru which to run the street cars. It has happened concurrently with 
law. Then with the end of the merger Is not Improbable that the Metropoli- lengthening the term of office of 
before It the court sent forth Its por- tan cars and the Toronto Street Rail- council members. A general move 
tentqus declaration that "While the way cars will be brought to a connec- tihe been the case thruout all Euro
law may not be able to enforce com- tlon at some point on this boulevard. pean countries, especially where
petition. It can1 reach combinations . Wide Streets. municipal ownership of public utill-
whlch render competition lmpractl- Provision is made In the plans for t es are In existence, with the ulti- 
oable.” one of the 86 feet wide diagonal streets mate end in view of bringing about a -

Justice Day announced the unanl- which Assessment Commissioner For- betterment of the administration of 
mous opinion of the court. Justice man laid out thru the county. The the enterprise on strict business lines.
Van Devan ter took no part In the con- suggestion of the assessment depart- a'»o to provide for the continuity of 
sidération of the case today, but his ment of streets leading to Toronto eervlce.
principal finding when he was a Judge from all directions, has been adopted. ‘‘ln New York, after considerable 
of the Utah circuit court to the ef- These are all 86 feet wide, and have trouble, the authorities appointed a 
feet that the two roads were not com- been marked with stone monuments Public service commission which has 
pstitors and therefore no violation of it is pointed out that the new Mac- tnet wltb splendid success, and in
the law had resulted from the pur- kenzle power line, which Is to belt the B°®ton one had to be elefcted out of
chase, waa reversed and annulled. districts north of the city, will come gure necessity. Toronto, too, must 

Ins.ead of following the reasoning down from Bayvlew avenue oast the have a comprehensive traffic platform 
of Justice Van Devanter and Judges Leaslde subdivision, and will supply work*d tor years to come,
Sanborn and Adams, the court in sub- the model city with power and light our public owpershlp schemes
•t»nce approved the minority holding jn the laying out of the subdivision wllt end in disaster. especial -of Judge Hook that the roads were the picturesque has Lt Been ftreot- ly wlth our pre8®nt piecemeal system 
competitors and it was Just as much a I ten and a number of gentlv” wfut* of a Private company controlling the 
violation of the law for one road to “enu« and S have been Tv/ more '«native sections in the down-
buy the controlling stock of a, com- «d Tfeature In r»«?d Pf. town areas, and the city running
petltor as It was for a holding com- ®fan f h |„ smal^iarks^t^h. -ît short actions in the more sparsely 
pany, as In the Northern Securities ."T “/TÎLZVm. S* *ar occupied districts. "
case, to buy the controlling stock of i f e ’ approMh h|e by narrow thoro- “The ordinary msmber of council
two competing companies. ou„„ , .. _ cannot hope to become versed with

As the Northern Securities plan Th . “"•F u#ostlona such a problem, and give proper at-
failed nearly ten years ago, so t)»e ' /h/niï/ £,,„N' ,*• e?/p8’ tentlon to (he many other olvlc at-
Harrtman plan fell today. “ 'hown '? the plan, will place them fairs. There are the various fran-

_ Will Supervise Separation, tv *bût th,î r?r<i?eD ch,8e*- and agreements, lawedlt and
The circuit court for the District of ry’ ,, nT* , th,® c- N- R. and C. P. R. Interpretations galore, which

Utah was directed to supervise the *• Planned to erect the C. nary person has time to peruse, and
separation of the two roads after fr Von a* some distance to the therefore this question can only be
hearings, and In emergency to appoint no, .2* the Pre8ent C> P- station. properly dealt with by a commission
a receiver to sell the stock. The Jn namlng of the streets those which should give Its undivided at-
Unlon Pacific. If the circuit court jmo “«v* had a part ln the bringing tentlon to It, along .the same lines as
sees proper, may retain control of *orth o* the model city are not for- the harbor commission,
the old Central Pacific line from Og- F°tten. The plane Include streets "I have always looked for a length-
den to San Francisco. The* decision named after Sir William, Sir Donald, enlng of the period of office of the
of the lower court that there was no, Co1-. Davidson, D. B. Hanna, Wick- members, even before I entered 
violation of the law ln the attempt to - efeed, Vanderhoof, Me Rea and Judge • ell, because without It public own- 
acquire the Northern Pacific stock Phippen. Trafalgar square Is the ershlp cannot be a success. Ote coun- 
and the stocks of the Atchison, name one of the open spaces. I ell decides to construct a clvlo car
Topeka A Santa Fe Railroad Co., at--Une, and another council decides on
terwards abandoned, and a certain ln- XT TV7 HW r> 1V7.lt the Policy. A continuity of service
terest in the San Pedro, Los Angeles IN* W* JYL. I . Will would be beneficial to the enterprise,
and Salt Lake Railroad Co., was al- * AU “A great d.-al of attention must be
lowed to stand. fa T T. « i-> given to diagonal streets, which Is an

It Is the general belief here that the VJCt illPfflCr l2LV econ°mlc factor ln a city’s transporta-
application of the decision to the rail- ° • tlon system, and we must also be
road situation of the country will be — - looking for difficulties which will hap-
widespread, placing a powerful pre- - . P>n nine years hence.”
cedent ln the hands of the attorney- Pr*m,*r Borden Interests Himself In Alderman Wanless thought It a 
general to prevent the consolidation Seeing Thst Meagre Compensation *ood scheme, but wanted council to
of competing roads. , Advan..u . p.„ wait for the traffic experts’ report.

Department of Justice officials, how- «avances, s Peg. Controller Church wants a public
ever, were not prepared to discuss to- ------------ — utilities commission to control all
night the full effect of the decision on OTTAWA, Deo. «.—(Special 1—Pre- municipal enterprises, but this Is ob- 
other ratlorads. mfer Borden is again moving to In- Ject®d to> af each Project should stand

crease the wages of the officers and on, te °wn merits. Controller Ma- 
men of the Northwest Mounted Police &ulre tbe commission, but wants

Since assuming office Mr. Borden 1 aPP0,P^d J>v council, 
has given much attention to the con- », Mayor 8tatef tbat traf-ditlon and .general welfare' of the Hf. rfP°„r„t, w‘»b« ready by Frlday^t 
force, and last session he amended 1. »T,°v caa ] rest assured;'
the act and Increased the pay of the Îî«îâi5, tbat tbe Public will not be . 
men all around. Now he Intends tak- iT»»-11 «i^n0li♦ ,1* contente ^7
lng another step in the same direction cUU to dfgeat them"111* proper °m" 
and he gave notice today of bla Inten- C 1 1 digest them,
tlon to again amend the act to pro
vide for another good!/ increase for 
the officers and men of the force.

Ordinary constables who form the 
rank and great bulk of the force, shall 
receive under the new salary arrange
ment 81.26, a 26 cent increase. Th« More than Fifty Thousand Have Ar- 
men were receiving 81 a day, and pre- rived Ttii, Year. and Ther# i#

No Let Up.

The plane of the Canadian Northern 
Railway Co.’s new subdivision at Lea
slde have been approved by the olty 
surveyor, and are now registered with to 
the city. They provide for an area of 
nearly two square miles, laid out tor a

' Street 1ss • 8 I | t i t »

Its submission to the electors.
F. W. WegenasL counsel for the

••■•■••••■•I,,,,, •iff

LAST norm rs model city capable of accommodating 
‘a papulation of 80,000 people.

Altbo the matter has not been defi
nitely decided. It Is not probable that 
the land will be placed on the market 
before next spring. An official of the 
C. N. R. land department Informed 
The World that the size of the lots 
and the way they would be laid out 
was not being decided upon until the 
city's approval of the street plans had 
been obtained. Now that the plans ' 
have been approved this has still to j 
be done, and following this the staking 1 
of the lots out will also have to be un
dertaken.
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s>“5 iïïssse ho-t’-
ties," declared Frank Beer, a member 
of the C. M. A. He stated that the as-
carèfu 1°^onsideration h and**had° come "and the business people of Toronto 
to the conclusion that a better method bay®,2® pay a Kreat deal more for the 
could be resorted to than the Impost- Privilege of doing business ln 
tlon of a business tax. 
stances where

Anti-Militarists 
Give France Alarm

NATIONALISM IS 
GROWING STEADILY

Railway Merger is 
Annulled by Court

*

’The increases In land values ln To
ronto are abnormal," put ln Stewart 
Lyon of the Tax Reform Association,

Campaign of Socialists Denounced In 
Chsmbsr of Deputise se Detest
able Effort to Cripple Country.

Supreme Court Decision ef Far-Reach 
ing Importance, Prohibits Union 

Peolflo From Controlling Roads

_ privilege of doing business ln the 
tion of a business tax. He "cited ln- 9**7 than the landltorde do. Yet the

........u the market values of letter receive Immense sums for the
lend Jumped hundreds per cent ln three , ownership of the land, practical- 
ypars * *rc6 or taxation.

Secretary Trowem of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association Just wanted 
the local business tax reduced by some 
16 per cent

Henri Bourassa Says It 
Spreading Rapidly in 

Ontario and is Far 
From Dead.

is

PARIS, Dec. 2.—(Can. Press.)—The

iBep«*cenL"‘“”We feel that ln asking *201,000,000, which means a large In- militarist propaganda was the sub- 
you to request the people to make .d°^* b“?l"?J8 J®01 of a llvel7 debate ln the chamber

reduction It Is only fair to the any corresponding benefits to 0f deputies today. M Bonnefous re-
rAtniiLrE of Toronto because we find the business men. The community / .. xA ; Monnerous, re- 
ïh/t aToer M^t of them Will be sat- has mad® this increase. It has also ferrln8 to the fact that more than 
lifted. We don’t want you to abolish the I «ucceeded in making a few people lm- 80,000 oltisens bed either eluded mill- 
business tax altogether. Every man JJteW hecees’a/?d Ma^uf^tu^r^arë tAry ®®rvlce or deserted, proposed a

CM JJ whereby all deserter, or posons
;t“*khlaofd^OUpaWyl1ngPrhiV.en-hah4 % «^ustrlê; “ere you musV taSt teem Te^ce "s'ho.tid be'Tpriv'.d^of ^ek 
wiUkbe0l^owTngntheh wealthy • to e°s- „r,ghtl
cape and the poor man will be forced F/”Pl ./f®,”/11 *°d M- Mlllerand. the minister of war,
to erect a building on his orooertv shortage which thus accrues In an Impassioned speech, amid an up-whether h! Meto or no’ or o^the bendmade up by a taxaUon on pa« of th. Socialists", de-
contrary, pay a large tax on his va- va55r lan a . _ , clared his entire agreement with suchcan/tot If you want to place a check llTWiïiïr a n?eaeur®’ While he did not believe
on land speculators you must adopt lîVon on vacant land, and another that many French youths would be 
otter means " tbl»g. we want to change the order found to shirk at the moment of dan-

— '* -es; -sLg* i «f»
«1 am in f"avor of locël option In ‘ Ta*at‘0? °n land will reduce It. abominable antl-natlonal crime

"Toronto la large enough to have an creaaee C08t 
oct of Its own. We should only assess , Encsur.g. Improvements,
improvements to within 60 or 60 per 8hould clog land speculation,"
cent, of their actual value, and assess deciared Alderman Anderson, 
vacant lands ln order to cope with any „hould enCourage the people to Im- 
shortage . prove their land and discourage them

Controller McCarthy had three ;roro holding land in order to derive 
basic principles to apply In the mat- benefits from other people’s enterprise.

®£*ee,mfnt land, namely; gUch methods are not helping the
(1) The value of property should community, but are barnacles ln the

Jarnlng p?we,r: . way of progress, and the only way to
(2) No man should have the right do this is to place a tax on vacant

to hold vacant land for the purpose jand « - ,
of gaining unearned Increment. The question council decided to sub-

(8) A landowner should either lm- mjt to the people is: “Are you ln ta- 
prove hts land or suffer the loss of vor d( applying for legislation to as- 
some of the unearned increment ob- eeeg buildings, business tax and tn- 
talned thru other people’s enterprise. come- on a lower basis than land.”

"Under the present system,” he de- Tiro vote was: 
clared “for every dollar you obtain For--Mayur Hocken, Controller» 
from the business man in taxation on church, McCarthy, Foster, Maguire, 
his business, he gets 810 out of the Aldermen Anderson, Austin, Dunn, 
citizens in extra value, and less taxa- Graham, Hilton, May, McBrien, Mo
tion on his vacant land ln the sub- Munich, O’Neill, Rawllnson, Robbins, 
urba t Rowland, Rydlng, Saunderson, Spence,

we have room ln Toronto tor an- Wanless, Weston, Yeomans—23. 
other 200.000 people, and by the pre- Against—Alderman Sam. McBride—
sent method of taxation you place

rj I CANT' 

■pICVRC »T

^ s OOT^ld

WASHINGTON. Dec. «.—(Can. 
Press.)—The great Harrtman merger, 
created when the Union Pacific Rail-

THE CANADIAN NAWthis
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Canada Should Have a Voice 
in Imperial Affairs if Any 

Contribution is 
Given.

£ ■V
^1

~ j “To the Conservative and Liberal 
press that declare the Hochelaga by- 
election to be the death knell of Na
tionalism I say, ‘Dead today but alive 
tomorrow, 
leader of the Nationalist movement 
In Canada, when seen by The World 
at the King Edward Hotel last night 
He Is to address the students of the 
University of Toronto at a dinner to
night

Mr. Bourassa laughed at the Idea 
of the Hochelaga election having a 
serious effect on the Nationalists. 
"The candidate was not a Nationalist 
but a labor man, who adopted the 
Nationalist platform because be con
sidered it would help his election," he 
said, “When you consider that he 
was opposed with the greatest of op
position bv both the Conservatives 
and Liberals, does It not seem won
derful that be polled more than two 
thousand votes?

Stronger Than Ever.
“No. Nationalism is not dead. It 

Is stronger than ever. Not only Is It 
stronger in Quebec than ever before, 
but in Ontario also It Is spreadlly 
rapidly. Up to but recently the peo
ple of Ontario considered Nationalism 
a bad thing—something wicked. This 
was because the press have purpose
ly given a false view of what Nation
alism Is. The truth regarding Na
tionalism Is now becoming known, and 
those who formerly opposed it are 
seeing what It really Is.”

Mr. Bourassa strongly opposed both 
the giving of a grant to Great Bri- 
tal nand the building of a Canadian 
navy. What Canada requires, he con
tends, Is a strong coast defence.. 
Only the building of submarines and 
such vessels as wotild be used solely 
for coast defence, should be undertake 

Dominion.
An Insult, He Sa y a.

If It was essential that Canada did 
something toward the British navy 
then Canada should have a voice In 
imperial affairs. Until such time as 
this was granted Canada’s duty was 
to upbuild and protect herself. Bri
tain was a rich nation and could well 
afford to build her own navy. The 
support of Canada to that navy would 
be but nn Insult.

B PICTURE NO. 62
-------------------- -—Æ
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•aid Henri Bourassa,

1ish Proverbs m

1rrectiy Ge A* Perry, Chief 
Ward Four Liberals

IEnglish Proverbs 
ice tp^contestants 

contains several 
ell-known English 
irrect ones to be 
illustrations. The 
und, the Proverbs 
classified for quick 
in arriving at the 
with the proper 
will prove india. 

?ifty Cents, at the 
cents extra.
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With Better Organisation, New Club 
Believes That Conservative Mem

bers Can Be Ousted. no ordl-i
At an enthusiastic end well-attended 

meeting ln Broadway Hall last evening 
the Ward Four Liberal Association was 
launched and officers elected.

That reciprocity was not yet a deed 
Issue, was the contention of the newly 
elected president, G. A. Perry. The 
speakers aLl agreed that with better 
organization they should have no diffi
culty In ousting from office some of 
the Conservative members of Toronto.

The following were the officers eteot-
Paet president—George Harrrta
Preeldent—G. A. Perry.
First vice-president—George Gil

christ.
Second vice-president—J. H. Ken

nedy.
Third vice-president—R. J. Butler.
Secretary—John OaUaghan.
Treasurer—B. F. Demers.
Sergeant-at-arms — Joseph Nunen- 

feldt.
Press correspondent—O. B. MacCatti-

■

coun-

ed: '

dressed to
1.GER

NTO, CANADA Roumania Wants 
Share of Spoib

Consecrated For
Mission Fieldsregatiftg ey."

Auditor#
Dlckeen.

George Glbbard, H. A.
Military Intervention May Be Resorted 

to, If Claims Are Not 
, Satisfied.

Rev. Dr. Gray; Will Be Bent to For- 
By ‘Bonar Presbyterian 

Church Sunday School.
'o/ue

B — *150 GBNUINn i 
KE DIAMOND RING.
d from Ellis Bros.
». 108 Yonge stresL
E—Hoc Foun-piBce
L. sl,,TK» In fumed mn .eather upholster- 
uased from L. Voiles, 
lest Queen street.
SB — *100 GENDINS
* diamond kino.

I from Ellis Broa,
• 108 Yonge street.
ZB — 86» DIAMOND 

Purchased . a Bros., Diamonds.
I TTII PRIZES—150__
‘ TRAVELING BAGS, 
ch. Purchased from 
nk A Bag Co.. 141 
en street
ND PHIZES—662.6»— 
'ATEHMAN 
N PENS. #2.60 each.

Boys and Girls Taken 
To Weston Sanitarium

moil en by the

Serious Charge
• Against Police

LONDON, Dec. 8.—(Can. Press.)—The 
Dally Telegraph prints the following 
despatch from. Bucharest:

"Roumania Is working diplomatical
ly and is also making strenuous 
rations to support her claims for some

At a special servioe held last evening 
ln Bonar Presbyterian Church, Rev. Dr. 
J. Gray was consecrated for mission
ary service in Formosa

With th# departure of Dr. Gray for 
hie missionary Held, the Sunday school 
of Bonar Presbyterian churon will nave 
the distinction of being the only Pres
byterian Sunday school ln Canada that 
supports a missionary in foreign lands.

At the farewell service addresses 
were given by Principal Gandler of

ti Inspector Hughes In Charge ef Large 
J*arty, Who Were Shown All 

Thru Buildings.
: a

Three Constables Alleged te Have 
Beaton a Boy While Fleeing' 

Him Under Arrest.

prepa-

British Immigrants 
Coming in Thousands

Inspector Hughes took a very 'happy 
party of over fifty girls and boys, re
presenting the different schools, to 
Weston on Saturday afternoon to see 
the different hospitals of the National 
Sanitarium Association, 
supplied free both by the Toronto 
Street Railway Company and the To
ronto Suburban

Part In the partition of Turkey as a 
reward for her neutrality. The Rou
manian Government Is not formulating 
any demands for presentation to Bul
garia, but awaits the arrival of Dr.
Daneff, president of the Bulgarian „ • ....... .
Chamber of Denutles who will then Knox college. Rev. tv i-. alcKay, wh<r liiuV th„ “ then periormed me induction ceremonies;
lea™ ‘h® Prlc® aaked' . .. „ Rev. J. K. Koberston and Rev. Dr. Mac

If these wishes are not satisfied ullilyray, pastor of Bonar Church. 
Roumania will proceed with military Dr. uray, wno arrived in me city 
Intervention. All parties are united yesterday morning from Montreal, Is 
on this question. After the déclara- a graduate ln arts, medicine ana the- 
tlon of the Austro-Hungarian foreign oi°Fy 01 Queen’s University, Kingston, 
minister and the Russian foreign min- bnoruy alter his marriage to a younglater everv Roumanian "feels* that" his lady lrom Haneybury. wtuch will take 
tsier. ©verjr Koumantarj feels tnat his place on Tnuisday, Dec. 6, Dr. Gray
country Is entitled to claim advantage Will proceed, In company with ms wire, 
•• a result of the partition of Turkey. t0 pormosa, where he will labor among 

"The Roumanian foreign minister the heathen, 
has been advised officially of the com- |
10f of Dr. Daneff, but the date baa not 
yet been fixed."

Kew Beach Will
Have Big School the charge made In the police court 

yesterday by Mr. H. Lomas, manager v,oue t0 tha Increase granted them 
of the Tyrrell Book Store, East King by Mr. Borden last session were get- 
atreet. After hearing the witness- ting but ninety and In some cases but 
story, Magistrate Denison and Crown- I seventy-five cents a day 
gatfon *y Corley demand«d an investl-

The trouble occurred at Queen street 
and Logan avenue on Saturday night.
Constable Turner, who was ln plain
clothes, claimed that Backett had tused • force surgeons, as well as Inspectors 
obscene language and resisted arrest, commissioners, superintendents and 
Constable McKuen bore out the story Inspectors, told by Turner.

Mr. Lomas stated that Turner had 
struck Hackett repeatedly. Th'e lat-
wa,Trae ha"AleaPP*d by a wooden leg.While waiting for the patrol the pris
oner was greatly abused.

to court hie face was battered, and 
it was also hlfiled that he was uncon
scious when taken from the patrol at 
~ avenue station.

adjourned until today.
It Is likely that the police commis
sioners will Investigate.

Cars were

- Railway Company.

lous buildings, and thru all the lnstl- Work Much Needed on Twenty- 
tutions in connection with the hoepl- Nine Roomed Building,
tal. At the close of the visit Dr.
Dobbie said that he had never answer
ed so many questions.in the same time

' to Rush That 2609 British Immigrants coat
ed in the Province of Ontario urlng 
the month of November was the state-

K1NG.
It is also proposed to Increase the

SS&S ar«r^-1
eminent Immigration office at tho 

, Toronto Union Station yeeteiday af
ternoon. This brings the number of 
British immigrants who have come to 
Ontario ao far this year to a thousand 
or more over the fifty thousand mark, 
three or four times the nut iber of any 
previous year, lx 1» remarkable that 
there is as yet no let-up ln the stream 
of Immigration pouring In. More than 
a hundred British immigrants for On
tario arrived here by train from Mont-

Work Is to be rushed thruout the 
winter on the big new 29-roomed 

and that the questions asked showed school at Kew Beach, on Williamson 
an intelligent interest in the subject, road. This was assured by the action 
The pupils were especially interested taken by the finance committee of the 
ln the Queen Mary Hospital, which is board of education yesterday after-
tttogï toa1^tirracteednlnfhei?netn°tferehaî discussion K was decided
was^he great school room "on topTüSZStTÏ&llSrZ&'ÏSi 
the building, the four walls being to award the contracts for the carpen- 
made of glass. Inspector Hughes of- , tery and masonry on the new scnoci, 
fered a prize for the bent essay writ- the site lor which has already been 
ten by any of the pupils describing ' procured. The estimated cost of the ! p 
the Institution as they saw It. Miss masonry Is 861,970, and, of ths car- 
Dlckson entertained the party at the pe”try*. “5-,e8S- _ •
close of their visit The decision on the part of the com

mittee to rush the completion of the 
work Is very timely, as the pupils of 
the district to be served by the new 
building are at present housed in port
able structures ln the school yards.

It was decided by the committee to 
appoint A. H. Gilley messenger for the 
board at a salary of 8800 per annum, 
his duties to commence on Jan. 1, 1913.

Regarding the recommendation that 
lantern slffies of medical Inspection 
work be obtained at a cost not to ex
ceed 880, for educational purposes, the 
committee decided to order these Im
mediately after the close of the cur
rent year.

IDEAL
Conference Son Cartage 

Rates to Be Held Here
STREET RAILWAY MEN.

Nominations For Officers Made at 
Labor Temple Last NighLL PRIZES TO BE 

i'NCKD LATER. MONTREAL'S ?IQ ASSESSMENT.

MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—(Can. Press.)
~-An Increase of 812,240,000 ln the for office in the Street Railway Mena 
•tty’s borrowing power la estimated Un on at their meeting In the Labor 
this year, owing to the Increase ln Temple yesterday.
Property valuation. The net Increase .he eke..on takes place on Dec. 9 
•f the value of property on which the and 10. with two polling booths, 1004 
•tty can borrow Is $102,000,000, the Dundas street and the Labor Templç: 
value this year being 8483,000,000, as Pres.dent, H. C. Johnston, Joseph 
•Salnst 8381,000,000 last year. : Scott, VV. S. Stephens; vice-president,

J. J. Rogue, A. J. Coombes; business 
steers AT RECORD PRICE agent, Joseph Gibbons laccl.); finance

^ --------- secretary, D. D. Robbins (accl.);
IjffiCAOO, Dec. 2.—(Can. Press). — executive board, Dundas barns, John 

in ghest Price ever paid for steers Travers; Roncesvalles barns, A. Conn

™ iiiVo» j ,oha wueon-

i The following were the nominations Meeting Will Be Held In Toronto real yesterday. 
Board ef Trade Rooms on 

Friday.
Tbs NOT TUROF6KY.r-1

; at Any Time
« With a Cepy ef 
j From Now Oa.

T*In the published list of those coming 
Toronto is to be the city In which up for trial at the sessions the name 

will be held the conference between of Louie Turofsky appeared for theft 
the Eastern Canada Boards of Trade a“d receiving. This name should hav« 
and the representative» of the Cana- been Louie Gurofsky. 
dlan Railways in reference to the pro
posed Increase ln the cartage rates to 
shippers. This waa learned by The 
Wo-ld yesterday. The conference Is 
to be held Friday, and will probably 
tike place In the board room of the 
Toronto Board of Trade. The Cana
dian Manufacturera’ Association io al
so to be represented.

TO MEET WEEKLY. FELL INTO A CELLAR

Mrs. EmUy Barker, 747 Pape avenue,' 
felk down the cellar of a new building 
on Richmond street. Just east of York, 
on the north side, about 7.20 last night. 
She was taken to St. Michael’s Hospi
tal- ln the police ambulance, suffering 
from Injuries to her head, back and 
chest. Mrs. Barker was passing along 
the street with her husband, and when 
they stopped to Inspect the new prem
ises she lost her balance and fell from 
a beam.

Municipal Improvement Association 
Decides to Hold Luncheons.

It was decided at a meeting of the 
Municipal Improvement Association, 
held last night In the Temple Build
ing, to hold weekly luncheons ln fu
ture, at each of which some prominent 
person will address me members of 
the issvciatlon on various topics of 
public interest

I

HAMILTON HOTELS. X
lr Coupon Blanks may 
price Is 1 cent for the 

ambers are ordered by 
e remitted for postage, 
will be mailed prepaid

HOTEL ROYAL V.
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